The boring and trepanning association (BTA) deep hole drilling is a typical self-guiding machining method. The drilling force and its distribution laws along the cutting radius directly affect the stability of drilling and the quality of machined hole. Based on the oblique cutting theory, a novel drilling force model is developed to predict the thrust and torque for staggered teeth BTA deep hole drill with variable geometries. Using the constraint relationships between the cutting force components and cutting angles, combined with the measured drilling force during the drill entrance, the parameters of the model including normal shear angle, normal friction angle and shear stress involved in the cutting force coefficients along the cutting radius, and the axial and circumferential friction coefficients between the guide pads and the hole wall are obtained. The model-predicted drilling force is validated by experimental results.
Introduction
The BTA deep hole drilling is commonly used in high precision and high length-to-diameter ratio deep hole machining in the field of new energy, aerospace, and military industries [1, 2] . The staggered teeth BTA drill adopts multiple teeth cutting, and two guide pads are also distributed on the outside of the drill to balance the cutting force of the tooth and to perform self-guiding of the drilling. The drilling force and its distribution laws with the cutting radius directly affect the stability of drilling and the quality of machined hole [3] [4] [5] . In addition, drilling force is an important physical quantity for selecting the drilling process parameters and monitoring the drilling state as well as causing drill wear [6] , tool system deformation [7] , and chatter [8] . Therefore, it is of great significance to establish an accurate model to predict the drilling force of staggered teeth BTA deep hole drilling.
Jung et al. [9] and Sahu et al. [10] presented a functional relationship for gundrilling between the cutting force coefficients and uncut layer thickness, effective rake angle, and cutting speed. The empirical model of the drilling force was obtained by experiments. Woon et al. [11] proposed a cutting force model of tooth for gundrilling, under the simultaneous consideration of cutting and plowing, and the cutting force coefficients along cutting edge were regarded as constants. Biermann et al. [12] used BTA deep hole drilling experiments on a large number of different diameter workpieces, indicating that the drilling force along the drilling radius was nonuniform. Lazar et al. [13] and Watson et al. [14] revealed that the cutting force coefficients along the cutting radius of the twist drill were nonlinear with the cutting radius. The smaller the cutting radius is, the greater the cutting force coefficients are.
Gao et al. [15] exposed that the chip thickness deformation coefficients and the drilling force for staggered teeth BTA deep hole drilling are consistent with the cutting radius. Astakhov et al. [16, 17] used the constraint relationship between the chip thickness deformation coefficients and the shear angle to establish a drilling force model with the cutting radius distribution. However, Ke et al. [18] presented that the chip discharging process in deep hole drilling is affected by the chip removal channel, and the chip at the large diameter edge of the tooth will have a thickening effect. Therefore, the chip thickness of deep hole drilling is not the original chip thickness in the cutting area formed, and the chip thickness deformation coefficient is not the actual value, so it was unable to calculate the shear angle with the distribution of the cutting radius.
It is also worth noting that the guide pad is used not only to balance the cutting force of the teeth to ensure self-guiding of the drilling, but also to improve the surface quality of the hole wall by its plastic extrusion contact with the hole wall [19] [20] [21] . The normal force on the guide pads directly affects the depth of the extrusion deformation layer on the hole wall, thus affecting the drilled hole diameter, roundness, and surface roughness [22] .
In order to improve the stability of the drilling and the quality of the machined hole, the appropriate width and angles for the teeth and guide pads should be selected; therefore, the distribution laws of the cutting force with the cutting radius need to be clarified. In this paper, a new method of modeling the drilling force of the staggered teeth BTA deep hole drill with variable geometries is proposed based on the oblique cutting theory. The relevant parameters in the model are identified using the drilling force during the drill entrance, and the distribution laws of the cutting force coefficients along the cutting radius are analyzed. The validity of the proposed approach is verified by experimental results. This study will lay a fundamental for optimizing the drill structure and the drilling process parameters.
Drilling Force Model

Drilling Force Analysis.
The schematic of the BTA deep hole drilling system is shown in Figure 1 . During drilling, the cutting oil is injected from the cutting fluid supply apparatus to the cutting zone through the annular gap between the hole wall and the drill tube, which cools and lubricates the cutting edge and pushes the formed chip by the teeth into the chip removal channel of the drill in the opposite direction and then is evacuated to the chip accumulation box. After chip separation, the cutting oil is recycled through the oil pump to ensure continuous drilling.
BTA deep hole drilling is a compound machining of rough cutting of the teeth in the workpiece and semifinishing burnishing of the guide pads on the hole wall. The staggered teeth BTA drill contains three teeth of asymmetrical dislocation, and two guide pads are distributed on the circumference outside of the drill. The guide pad plays a supporting and guiding role for the drill, which burnishes the contact with the hole wall, balances the cutting force of the teeth, realizes self-guiding in drilling, and improves the quality of the drilled hole.
The force analysis of staggered BTA deep hole drilling is shown in Figure 2 . As the cutting resultant force of the teeth is located in between two guide pads, the force on the peripheral land face of the external tooth is so small that it can be ignored in the modeling [11] . Elastoplastic burnishing friction between the guide pads and the hole wall can be equivalent to the sliding friction [18] . Therefore, the drilling force can be given as follows:
where ZC is the total thrust from teeth cutting, ZC is the total torque from teeth cutting, ZB is the total thrust from burnishing friction of guide pads, and ZB is the total torque from burnishing friction of guide pads.
Cutting Force of the Tooth.
According to the structure and cutting conditions of the staggered teeth BTA drill, the tooth cutting can be equivalent to oblique cutting [23] . The cutting edge of the tooth is segmented into small discrete elements along the cutting radius, as shown in Figure 3 . The cutting force of the cutting edge microelement is given as
where T, , R, , and A, are the tangential force, radial force, and axial force of the cutting edge microelement, respectively (i is the code for the teeth, and 1, 2, and 3, resp., represent central tooth, intermediate tooth, and external tooth). T, , R, , and A, are tangential, radial and axial cutting force coefficients, respectively. The correction cutting Mathematical Problems in Engineering force coefficients based on the oblique model proposed by Armarego et al. [24] can be derived as
where n, is normal friction angle, n, is normal shear angle, s is shear flow stress on the shear plane, s, is edge inclination angle, is chip flow angle, and ne, is normal working rake angle. Considering the geometric conditions, the uncut layer thickness is given as
The corresponding cutting width is
where is feed per rotation and K ,i is approach angle. The tangential, radial, and axial forces of cutting edge microelement from (3) can be transformed into the tooth coordinate system using approach angle r, :
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where is maximum radius of the tooth, is minimum radius of the tooth, and is the number of teeth.
Burnishing Friction Force of the Guide Pad.
The resultant force of the teeth cutting in the X direction is
The resultant force of the teeth cutting in the Y direction is
According to the zero resultant forces in the X and Y directions of the drill, that is, ∑ X = 0 and ∑ Y = 0, the normal forces acting on the each guide pad can be obtained as follows:
where 1 is the position angle of the first guide pad and 2 is the position angle of the second guide pad. Hence, the thrust and torque sourced from the burnishing friction of guide pads can be given as
where t and c are axial and circumferential friction coefficients between the guide pads and the hole wall, respectively. R is the drill radius. Finally, the total thrust and torque of the staggered teeth BTA deep hole drilling are predicted by substituting (9) and (15) into (1) and (10) and (16) into (2), which can then be expressed as follows:
Identification of Model Parameters
The unknown parameters in the BTA drilling force model include n, , n, , s , , and ne, in the cutting force coefficients of the teeth and t and c in the friction coefficients of guide pads.
Distribution Force Extraction.
The measured thrust and torque of the staggered teeth BTA deep hole drilling during the drill entrancing are shown in Figure 4 . The schematic diagram of the teeth cutting and guide pads burnishing into the workpiece at the drill entrance is shown in Figure 5 . At the beginning, the maximum radius of the central tooth is cut into and forms a centering ring. Then, the minimum radius of the intermediate tooth is plunged into so that the radial force generated by the central tooth cutting is balanced, and the cutting of the two teeth has continuity. Next, the external tooth is accessed into successively; for better chip separation, there is a lag between the cutting edge of the external tooth and the max radius of intermediate tooth. Finally, the guide pads are burnished into. To ensure that the burnishing of the guide pad occurs after the tooth cutting, there is also a setback of a certain distance between the guide pads and the max radius of the external tooth. According to the drill structural characteristics, the drilling force during the drill entrance can be divided into three stages; namely, I stage is the central and intermediate teeth cutting, II stage is the external tooth cutting, and III stage is the guide pads burnishing. At the entrance stage of the teeth, the cutting force increases as the cutting radius of the tooth increases. It is worth noting that, at this stage, the guide pad remains in the guide bush. At the entrance stage of the guide pads stage, the drilling force increases rapidly and then decreases to a stable magnitude. Since the guide bush and drill are in a clearance fit, the guide bush diameter B is larger than the drill diameter T , and the guide pads are against the guide bush while the teeth are cutting [20] . Thus, the formed cutting hole diameter c is smaller than T , as shown in Figure 5 (a). It will lead to a sudden increase of the drilling force when the guide pads are burnishing into the cut hole. Therefore, the variation of drilling force before entering of the guide pads is thrust ZC and torque ZC from the teeth cutting; the increment of drilling force after entering is thrust ZB and torque ZB from the guide pads burnishing. It is noted that the extracted thrust ZC and torque ZC are functions of drilling time t, the corresponding relationship between drilling depth and cutting radius is as shown in Figure 6 , and the z direction is opposite to the drilling feed direction. Thus, the cutting radius can be related to the drilling depth and drilling time by the following equation:
where dz is the drilling depth per unit time and is rotating speed.
If the sampling frequency of the drilling force is fs, the number of data points of drilling force collected during the teeth cutting stage (corresponding drilling depth 0∼z 5 ) is N ( = ( 5 ⋅ fs)/( ⋅ )). The drilling force during the teeth cutting stage can be divided into units and samples as a unit. Therefore, the drilling force of each unit can be calculated as
in which j=1, 2,. . ., N and u=1, 2,. . ., U. Thus, the thrust and torque corresponding to Q (Q=U+W-P) units cutting radius dr of the teeth are obtained. According to [3] , the tooth cutting radial force is 0.5 times the axial force in BTA deep hole drilling, so r, =0.5 a, . Therefore, three force components ( t, , r, , and a, ) corresponding to the cutting radius unit dr of teeth can be acquired.
Constraint between Cutting Parameters.
The relationship between cutting force components and cutting angles on the cutting edge microelement is shown in Figure 7 , in which C, is the total cutting force and S, is shear force. N, is normal force acting on the rake face.
f, is friction force acting on the rake face. Tn, , Rn, , and Cn, are projections of T, , R, , and A, at the normal plane Pn, respectively. m, is the angle between S, and normal plane Pn. m, is the angle between C, and normal plane Pn. n, is the angle between Cn, and Tn, .
is friction angle.
The cutting force components and cutting angles satisfy the following equations:
Derived by (22) and (23), tan n, = tan cos (24) sin m, = sin sin (25) Besides, 
According to the principle of maximum shear stress, the angle between S, and C, is /4. The shear stress in the orthogonal plane of the shear plane is zero [25] , and the following equations can be obtained:
C, (cos m, cos ( n, + n, ) sin m,
Derived by (29) and (30),
where chip flow angle is approximately equal to edge inclination angle s, by using the Stabler chip flow rule.
From (24)∼(28), (31), and (32), we can calculate n, , , n, , m, , n, , and m, . Based on the above-obtained parameters, the shear stress can be calculated by the following equation: 
Parameters Identification Procedure.
To identify the parameters in the model, first, the thrust and torque during the drill entrance are obtained by experiment from a dynamometer. Then, three force components along the cutting radius on the tooth are extracted as described in Section 3.1.
Next, three force components distributed along the cutting radius of on the cutting edge are obtained by adopting the inverse transformation of (7):
According to the geometric relation of Figure 2 , the projection of three force components of the cutting edge unit on the normal plane is
Then, the force components obtained above are brought into Section 3.2, and n , n , , , and ne, are calculated by means of the constraint relations between the cutting force components and the cutting angles.
Finally, the relevant parameters are taken into the model to calculate the total cutting force and the normal force acting on the guide pads. It is combined with (15) and (16), and we can calculate t and c .
Experiment and Discussion
Experimental Equipment and Methods.
The deep hole drilling system used in the experiment is a lathe modified workpiece rotary chip inner removal BTA deep hole drilling machine as shown in Figure 8 . The correlative parameters are as follows: the maximum depth of drilling hole is 1000 mm, the drilling tube length is 1200 mm, and the workpiece rotation can be adjusted within the range of 10 ∼ 1400 r/min. The kinetic viscosity of the cutting oil is 1.33x10-2 Pa⋅s, the supply pressure is 2.5 MPa, and the flow rate is 60 L / min. The instruments of the drilling force measuring system include the dynamometer, charge amplifier, data acquisition card, and computer. The dynamometer is a thrust and torque sensor (type Kistler 9271A), which is fixed on the end of drilling tube. The charge amplifier amplifies charge signal from the sensor and converts it into a voltage signal. The data acquisition card collects the voltage signal from the charge amplifier and transmits it to the computer for processing, and sampling frequency is 2000 Hz. The workpiece material is alloy steel 18MND5 commonly used in pressure vessels, its length is 300 mm, and the diameter is 100 mm. The drill is a Φ17.75 mm staggered teeth BTA drill, and its geometric parameters are shown in Table 1 . The selection of the drilling process parameters is shown in Table 2 .
The Distribution of Cutting Force Coefficients. The chip flow angle
and the normal working rake angle ne, are directly determined by the drill geometry parameters. In addition, the normal friction angle n, , normal shear angle n, and shear stress s along the cutting radius are obtained by using the model parameters identification method in Section 3 and combined with the filtered thrust and torque from tests 1 and 6. The results are shown in Figure 9 . The distribution laws of two sets of test results are basically the same. As the cutting radius increases, the normal friction angle decreases, while the normal shear angle increases, and their rate of change decreases. The studies in [15, 26] show that, with the increase of cutting radius, the chip thickness deformation coefficient increases and the shear angle increases, which is consistent with the rule of normal shear angle obtained in this paper. According to the distribution of n and n with the cutting radius, the double exponential function is used to fit the results of tests 1 and 6. The fitting results are shown in (38) and (39), where fitness R-square is, respectively, 0.9157 and 0.9041. The distribution of s with the cutting radius is similar to a horizontal line, which is regarded as a constant value, and its mean value is 774.6 MPa. 
n ( ), n ( ), and s and the geometric parameters of the teeth are introduced into (2) to obtain the cutting force coefficients, which are compared with the cutting force model proposed by Woon et al. [11] and the cutting force coefficients obtained in test 3. The results are shown in Figure 10 . In this paper, it is noted that the cutting force coefficients of the model are in good agreement with the actual distribution of the teeth with the cutting radius. The distribution of the three component cutting force coefficients with the cutting radius is basically the same. The smaller the cutting radius, the larger the cutting force coefficients and the greater the change rate. However, in order to increase the chip deformation to benefit chip breaking, the rake angle of the central tooth is designed to be negative and, compared with intermediate tooth and external tooth, the cutting force coefficients of the central tooth are larger, which leads to the discontinuity of the variation curve. Compared with the tangential cutting force coefficients, the axial cutting force coefficients are more affected by the radius, because the smaller the cutting radius, the more serious the indentation of the cutting zone.
The axial friction coefficient t is 0.0964 and the circumferential friction coefficient c is 0.398 between the guide pads and the hole wall. However, in [27] , the circumferential friction coefficient of the guide pads is 0.676, obtained from the friction and wear experiment. Since the experimental condition is dry friction and the whole guide pad is in contact with the workpiece, the drill is in the cutting oil during the actual BTA deep hole drilling. The guide pad is designed with a wedge-shaped angle, and the actual contact area with the hole wall is very small. At the top of the guide pad at 1 ∼ 2 mm, a dynamic oil film will be formed on the circumferential surface of the non-high-pressure contact area of the guide pad [21] , thus reducing friction. The equivalent friction coefficient of the guide pad obtained in this paper is more closely related to the actual situation.
Model Verification and Analysis.
To verify the accuracy of the model, three sets of test parameters are selected from Table 2 to study the thrust and torque during the drill entrance and drilling. The experimental results and model prediction results under different drilling process parameters are shown in Figure 11 . With the increase of drilling time, the teeth and guide pads enter the workpiece in turn, the thrust and torque of drilling increase, and the drilling force is at a stable stage when the guide pads enter the workpiece completely. The model prediction results are in good agreement with the experiments. The experimental and predicted cutting force of the teeth and the burnished friction force of guide pads under different drilling conditions are shown in Table 3 . The thrust and torque produced by the burnished friction of guide pads, respectively, account for 8.37% and 31.52% of the total force. The average errors of thrust and torque produced by cutting of the teeth are 6.07% and 5.28%, respectively, and the average errors of thrust and torque produced by burnishing of the guide pads are 6.93% and 6.50%, respectively.The results show that the model can accurately predict the distribution of cutting force with the cutting radius and burnished friction force of guide pads.
The possible reason for the error of the drilling force model is that the stiffness of the BTA deep hole drilling tool system is poor, and the fluctuation of drilling force causes the axial vibration of the drilling tube and changes the uncut layer thickness. In addition, the influence of drilling parameters on the dynamic characteristics of the deep hole drilling system is not taken into account in the modeling process. The fluctuation of drilling radial force and tangential force will cause the chatter of the tool system and lead to the change of the cutting width of the tooth. Moreover, the drilling process parameters will also affect the state of chip deformation and breaking, resulting in poor chip removal and cutting oil pressure fluctuation.
Conclusions
In this paper, a novel drilling force model was developed to predict the thrust and torque for staggered teeth BTA deep hole drill with variable geometries, based on the oblique cutting theory, and a method of identifying the relevant parameters in the model through drilling force during the drill entrance was proposed, which was verified by experiments. From the above study, the following conclusions are drawn. The normal shear angle and normal friction angle are distributed as a double exponential function along the cutting radius. The shear stress is constant, and the axial and circumferential friction coefficients between the guide pad and the hole wall are 0.0964 and 0.398, respectively.
The cutting radius has a great influence on the cutting force coefficients, and the smaller the cutting radius, the greater the cutting force coefficients. The thrust and torque generated by the burnished friction of the guide pads account for 8.37% and 31.52% of the total force, respectively.
The model prediction results correspond well with the experimental results. The model can accurately predict the distribution of the cutting force with the cutting radius and the burnished friction force of guide pads.
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